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Abstract 

Expanding on our strategy to design telechelic polyolefins through the ruthenium-catalyzed 

ring-opening metathesis polymerization/cross metathesis/ring-closing metathesis 

polymerization of cyclic olefins using bifunctional symmetric alkene chain transfer agents 

(CTAs), we have now explored the metathesis of cyclooctene (COE), 1,5,9-cyclododecatriene 

(CDT), and norbornene (NB), using azlactone (AZL)-functional CTAs, towards the synthesis 

of original AZL telechelic polyolefins. The monofunctional 2-vinyl-4,4-dimethylazlactone 

predominantly gives, as anticipated, (isomerized) monofunctional and/or difunctional PCOEs. 

On the other hand, the new symmetric AZL-based CTAs 13, namely, (E)-2,2'-(ethene-1,2-

diyl)bis(4,4-dimethyloxazol-5(4H)-one) (1), (E)-2,2'-(but-2-ene-1,4-diyl)bis(4,4-

dimethyloxazol-5(4H)-one) (2), (E)-2,2'-(but-2-ene-1,4-diyl)bis(3-oxa-1-azaspiro[4.5]dec-1-

en-4-one) (3), selectively give ,-di(AZL) telechelic PCOEs, along with minor amounts of 

cyclic PCOE. The synthesis of related AZL telechelic CDT and NB copolymers has also been 

implemented through such a tandem metathesis approach. Subsequently, the inherent AZL 

reactivity towards (di)amines has been evidenced using a triethyleneglycol diamine, in first 

the model reaction with CTA 3, and next upon reacting with the new ,-di(CTA 3)-P(NB-

co-CDT) copolymers, thereby enabling the preparation of original polyolefins/polyamides. 
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Introduction 

 Telechelic polymers, defined as prepolymers capable of entering into further 

polymerization or other reactions through their reactive end-groups,1 are highly valuable 

synthons. Functional end-groups enable the elaboration of advanced polymeric materials with 

targeted material properties for end-users applications such as adhesives, coatings, binders, 

paints, electronics or drug delivery systems. Such end-functional polymeric materials have 

been considerably developed over the past decades, especially benefiting from living 

polymerization techniques, allowing the synthesis of well-defined polymers with controlled 

and tunable characteristics (molar mass and dispersity, chain-end fidelity, functionality, 

microstructure and tacticity).2,3,4,5,6 In particular, telechelic polyolefins (POs) have gained 

from advances in functional-group tolerant metathesis polymerizations.7,8,9,10 The direct 

metathesis of cyclic olefins performed in the presence of a bifunctional symmetric alkene 

chain transfer agent (CTA) enables the direct synthesis of such telechelic POs. CTAs bearing 

methacrylate,11 epoxide,11,12 carboxylate,13,14,15 acetoxy,16,17, amino,14 carbonate,18,19 

hydroxy,16,17,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29 halide and pseudo-halide,20 cyano,30,31 and 

trialkoxysilyl32,33,34,35 functionalities have thus given access to well-defined telechelic POs.  

 Azlactone (or oxazolone, AZL) functionalized polymers have attracted growing 

attention over the last two decades as a versatile and modular platform towards the design of 

reactive materials. Awareness from both industries (especially 3M, Polaroid, Rohm Gmbh) 

and academic research groups of the potent AZL tool has made such AZL-functional polymer 

materials to be considered as valuable alternatives to other conventional reactive polymers. 

AZLs are lactone-based functional imines that undergo rapid ring-opening reactions at room 

temperature in the presence of nucleophiles such as primary amine, alcohol or thiol 

(macro)molecules, without requiring the presence of a catalyst and, most commonly, without 

formation of any byproducts (Scheme S1). Besides ring-opening reactions, cycloaddition, 
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alkylation, allylation, arylation, acylation, aldolization, sulfonisation, Michael-, ene- and 

Mannich-type reactions can also be performed on such platforms, providing a wide range of 

chemical functions available for post-polymerization modification of AZL-functional 

polymers.36,37,38,39 Other beneficial features of AZL are its relative stability to hydrolysis, 

enabling its implementation in aqueous processes without significant competitive alteration, 

and its solubility in common organic solvents thus favoring its reactivity towards a large 

range of molecules. Incorporation of AZL moieties along the polymer backbone, as pendant 

functionalities or as chain-end groups, thus provides a wide class of reactive polymers of 

considerable interest; this is particularly the case in the biological field in which they are used 

for their high reactivity towards amine residues of proteins or other biological molecules. 

Several approaches towards AZL-functional polymers involve radical polymerization of  

2-vinyl-4,4-dimethylazlactone (VDMA) to form poly(VDMA) with AZL functions further 

ring-opened by a nucleophile.3638,40,41 POs bearing AZL side-groups have been prepared 

from the ROMP of AZL-functional norbornene using Grubbs’ 1st (G1) or 2nd (G2) generation 

catalyst, thereby demonstrating the compatibility of AZL functions with the metathesis 

process, and the AZL ring has been subsequently opened by several nucleophiles.42,43 Finally, 

the 3M company briefly described the use of α,ω-di(AZL) telechelic oligoesters based on 

VDMA in a curable system for coating and possibly adhesives applications.44 However, to our 

knowledge, the synthesis of α,ω-di(AZL) telechelic polymers and their subsequent use have 

never been described in the open academic literature. 

The room temperature polyaddition of a α,ω-di(AZL) telechelic PO with a diamine 

should give a PO/polyamide (PA) material (Scheme 1). PAs represent a predominant class of 

thermoplastic materials with a wide range of applications due to their high temperature 

stability, chemical resistance, mechanical strength and low wear and abrasion. The most 

ubiquitous and largely produced PAs are Nylons  and especially Nylon 6,6 and Nylon 
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6.45,46,47 Although historically used for textile applications, PAs nowadays found usages in 

automotive and aerospace fields, electrical, electronic and packaging industry, and in biology 

and medicine, as coating agents or adhesives amongst others.48,49,50,51,52 Combining POs with 

PAs for the manufacture of hot melt adhesives would enable to benefit from PAs’ excellent 

chemical resistance and high temperature performance, and from POs’ low temperature 

processing (and consequently reduced energy consumption and improved safety) and better 

adhesion to olefinic substrates, ultimately providing alternatives to high-performing PAs with 

improved (especially thermomechanical and viscoelastic) properties in demanding assembly 

applications (adhesives, coatings). To this end, low viscosity liquid polymer materials are 

desirable. 

 

 

Scheme 1. Polyaddition of an α,ω-di(AZL) telechelic PO with a diamine affording a PO/PA. 

 

 The objective of the present work is to establish a strategy to prepare low viscosity, 

liquid α,ω-di(AZL) telechelic POs and to subsequently prepare PO/PA samples therefrom for 

possible later adhesive and/or coatings applications. We thus first further expand on our 

strategy to design telechelic POs through the ring-opening metathesis polymerization 

(ROMP)/cross metathesis (CM)/ring-closing metathesis (RCM) polymerization of cyclic 

olefins, in particular cyclooctene (COE), 1,5,9-cyclododecatriene (CDT), and norbornene 

(NB), using alkene functional CTAs, towards the synthesis of original AZL telechelic POs 
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(Scheme 4).12,18,19,32,33,34 The tandem ROMP/CM/RCM approach is next extended to the 

synthesis of AZL telechelic CDT/NB copolymers (Scheme 5). In a second phase, following 

the prior investigation of the model reaction of CTA 3 with a triethyleneglycol diamine 

(EDR-148), these ,-di(AZL)-P(NB-co-CDT) copolymers are next used for the preparation 

of PAs thanks to the AZL favorable reactivity towards amines (Schemes 1, 6). 

 

Experimental section 

Materials. All catalytic experiments were performed under inert atmosphere (argon, < 3 ppm 

O2) using standard Schlenk line and glove box techniques. Grubbs’ 2nd generation catalyst, 

([(IMesH2)(Cy3P)RuCl2(=CHPh)], G2), Hoveyda-Grubbs’ 2nd generation catalyst 

([(IMesH2)(Cy3P)RuCl2(=CHC6H4CMe2O)], HG2), fumaroyl chloride, 2-aminoisobutyric 

acid (TCI), 1-aminocyclohexanecarboxylic acid (TCI), thionyl chloride (SOCl2, Fisher 

Scientific), JEFFAMINE EDR-148 (2-[2-(2-aminoethoxy)ethoxy]ethan-1-amine 

(triethyleneglycol diamine); Huntsman, primary amine content = 13.48 mequiv.g1), 

polyethyleneimine (Lupasol FG®, BASF), (E)-hex-3-enedioic acid, and all other reagents 

(Aldrich, unless otherwise mentioned), were used as received. Cyclooctene (COE), 1,5,9-

cyclododecatriene (CDT) and norbornene (NB) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich or 

ACROS, and dried and distilled over CaH2 before use. CH2Cl2 (stabilized with amylene) was 

purified on a MBraun system over activated 3Å molecular sieves. 

Instrumentation and measurements. 1H (500, 400 MHz) and 13C{1H} (125, 100 

MHz) NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker Avance AM 500 and AM 400 spectrometers at 

23 °C in CDCl3, DMSO-d6 or THF-d8. Chemical shifts (δ) are reported in ppm and were 

referenced internally relative to tetramethylsilane (δ 0 ppm) using the residual 1H and 13C 

solvent resonances of the deuterated solvent.  
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Monomer conversions were determined from 1H NMR spectra of the crude polymer 

sample, from the integration (Int.) ratio Int.Polymer./[Int.Polymer + Int.monomer], using the methine 

hydrogens (CH=CH : δ 5.30, 5.66 (PCOE, COE); 5.44, 5.09 (PCDT, CDT); 5.31, 6.04 

(PNB, NB). 

 The molar mass values of the PCOE samples were determined by 1H NMR analysis in 

CDCl3 (Mn,NMR) from the integral value ratio of the signals of end-groups’ hydrogens 

(typically δ ca. 3.17 ppm (Hc)) to internal olefin hydrogens (δ ca. 5.37 (H1)) (Figure 1). For 

copolymers, the molar mass values were determined by 1H NMR analysis according to: 

Mn,NMR = {MNB × Int.(H6trans2.79 + H6cis 2.45)} + {MCDT × Int.(H1,45.41) / 3} + MCTA3, with 

the integral of the signal for the hydrogens adjacent to the internal C=C bond (δ 3.17 ppm Hc) 

(Figure 4) arbitrarily set to the value of 2.   

The average molar mass (Mn,SEC) and dispersity (ÐM = Mw/Mn) values of the freshly 

prepared polymer samples (at most within one week unless otherwise stated) were determined 

by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) in THF at 30 °C (flow rate = 1.0 mL.min1) on a 

Polymer Laboratories PL50 apparatus equipped with a refractive index detector and a set of 

two ResiPore PLgel 3 µm MIXED-E 300 × 7.5 mm columns. The polymer samples were 

dissolved in THF (2 mg.mL1). All elution curves were calibrated with twelve monodisperse 

polystyrene standards (Mn range = 580380,000 g.mol1). Mn,SEC values of polymers were 

uncorrected for their possible difference in hydrodynamic volume in THF vs polystyrene. The 

SEC traces of the POs all exhibited a monomodal and symmetric peak.  

ASAP (Atmospheric Solids Analysis Probe) high-resolution mass spectrometry 

(HRMS) data were recorded at the CRMPO-Scanmat (Rennes, France) with a Bruker 

MicrOTOF-Q II mass spectrometer equipped with an APCI (Atmospheric Pressure Chemical 

Ionisation) source in positive mode by direct introduction at 370 °C. 
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ESI (ElectroSpray Ionization) mass spectra were recorded at the CRMPO-Scanmat 

(Rennes, France) on an orbitrap type Thermo Fisher Scientific Q-Exactive instrument with an 

ESI source in positive or negative mode by direct introduction at 5‒10 µg/mL. Samples were 

prepared in CH2Cl2 at 10 µg.mL1. 

MALDI-ToF mass spectra of polymers were recorded at the CESAMO (Bordeaux, 

France) on a Voyager mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems) equipped with a pulsed N2 

laser source (337 nm, 4 ns pulse width) and a time-delayed extracted ion source. Spectra were 

recorded in the positive-ion mode using the reflectron mode and with an accelerating voltage 

of 20 kV. A freshly prepared solution of the polymer sample in THF (HPLC grade, 10 

mg.mL1), a saturated solution of trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene]-

malononitrile (10 mg, DCTB) in THF (1 mL, HPLC grade) were prepared. A MeOH solution 

of the cationizing agent (NaI or AgOTf, 10 mg.mL1; Na+ ions interact with the polymer’s 

heteroatoms enabling the observation of DF PCOE, while Ag+ ions interact with all CC 

containing products enabling the observation of heteroatom-free polymers such as CNF 

PCOE) was also prepared. The solutions were combined in a 10:1:1 v/v/v of matrix-to-

sample-to-cationizing agent. The resulting solution (12 L) was deposited onto the sample 

target and vacuum-dried.  

FTIR spectra of the polymers were acquired (16 scans) with a resolution of 4 cm−1 on 

a Shimadzu IRAffinity-1 equipped with an ATR module. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) analyses were performed with a Setaram 

DSC 131 apparatus calibrated with indium, at a rate of 10 °Cmin1, under a continuous flow 

of helium (25 mL.min1), using aluminum capsules. The thermograms were recorded 

according to the following cycles: 70 to 120 °C at 10 °C min1; 120 to 70 °C at 10 °C 

min1; 70 °C for 5 min; 70 to 120 °C at 10 °C min1; 120 to 70 °C at 10 °C min1. 
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 Apparent viscosity was measured with an ARES G2 viscosimeter equipped with a 

plate-plate geometry, at a speed gradient of 0.01 s1 over a shear rate range from 0.01 to 

100.s−1. At each imposed shear rate, the apparent viscosity was determined in the steady state 

regime. Temperature was fixed at 23 ± 0.3 °C. For each sample, the viscosimetric test 

duration was 5 min. 

(E)-2,2'-(ethene-1,2-diyl)bis(4,4-dimethyloxazol-5(4H)-one) (1). Fumaroyl chloride (7.73 g, 

0.05 mol) was added dropwise at 0 °C to an ice-cooled water solution (40 mL) of sodium 

hydroxide (8.10 g, 0.20 mol) and 2-methylalanine (10.90 g, 0.11 mol) (Scheme 2). The 

reaction mixture was then stirred and allowed to warm to room temperature for 3 h. Aqueous 

hydrochloric acid (37 wt%) was then slowly added to this mixture at 0 °C to reach pH = 12, 

and the resulting solution was stirred for 1 h. After filtration, the recovered white solid was 

washed with acetone (100 mL) and dried under vacuum to afford  

2,2'-(fumaroylbis(azanediyl))bis(2-methylpropanoic acid) (i) (Scheme 2), as a white powder 

(10.73 g, 75%). 1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 1.37 (s, 12H, 

OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=), 6.82 (s, 2H, OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=), 8.58 (s, 2H, 

OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=). 13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 24.5 

(OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=), 65.4 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=), 134.2 

(OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=), 166.2 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=), 176.2 

(OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH=). HRMS (ESI) (m/z): C12H18N2O6Na [M+Na]+, calcd 

309.1063, found 309.1060. Next, ethyl chloroformate (0.36 g, 3.40 mmol) was added 

dropwise to a stirring mixture of i (0.50 g, 1.74 mmol) and Et3N (0.44 g, 4.30 mmol) in DMF 

(40 mL) cooled in an ice bath (Scheme 2). The reaction was then allowed to proceed at room 

temperature for 3 h. The solution was concentrated under vacuum and water (50 mL) was 

added. Filtration of the precipitate, and recrystallization from CH2Cl2 at room temperature 

afforded white crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction studies (Figure S1). Drying under 
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vacuum afforded 1 as a white powder (0.09 g, 20%, Scheme 2). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3, 

25 °C): δ (ppm) 1.50 (s, 12H, OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=), 6.93 (s, 2H, OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=). 

(Figure S2). 13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 24.7 

(OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=), 66.6 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=), 127.3 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=), 

158.0 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=), 179.8 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH=). (Figure S3). HRMS (ESI) 

(m/z): C12H15N2O4 [M+H]+, calcd 251.10263, found 251.1026. ATR-FTIR (cm-1): 3066, 1816, 

1639, 1284, 908. 

(E)-2,2'-(but-2-ene-1,4-diyl)bis(4,4-dimethyloxazol-5(4H)-one) (2). A three-necked flask 

(100 mL) equipped with a condenser and magnetic stir bar was charged with trans-β-

hydromuconic acid (7.00 g, 49 mmol) and SOCl2 (46.64 g, 392 mmol) (Scheme 3). The 

resulting suspension was heated to 75 °C and stirred over 16 h. Gasses formed during the 

reaction were trapped with Et3N. The resulting clear solution was cooled to room temperature 

and excess SOCl2 was eliminated under vacuum. The thus recovered (E)-hex-3-enedioic 

dichloride (Scheme 3) was used directly in the next step for the synthesis of (E)-2,2'-((hex-3-

enedioyl)bis(azanediyl))bis(2-methylpropanoic acid) (ii) (73%, Scheme 3), following a 

similar approach as described above for the synthesis of 1 (Scheme 1). (E)-hex-3-enedioic 

dichloride (7.00 g, 65 mmol) was added dropwise at 0 °C to an ice-cooled water solution (40 

mL) of sodium hydroxide (6.73 g, 0.17 mol) and 2-methylalanine (16.70 g, 0.16 mol) 

(Scheme 3). The reaction mixture was then stirred and allowed to warm to room temperature 

overnight. The reaction mixture was filtrated, and water (20 mL) was added to the filtrate. 

Aqueous hydrochloric acid (37 wt%) was then slowly added to this mixture at 0 °C to reach 

pH = 12, and the resulting solution was stirred for 1 h. The solution was concentrated and 

water was removed prior to the addition of a mixture of CH2Cl2/methanol (2:1 v/v, 20 mL). 

The white solid which thus precipitated was separated by filtration, and washed with acetone 

(100 mL) before drying under vacuum to afford (E)-2,2'-((hex-3-
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enedioyl)bis(azanediyl))bis(2-methylpropanoic acid), ii, as a white powder (8.17 g, 40%) 

(Scheme 3). 1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 1.31 (s, 12H, 

OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 2.84 (d, J = 4 Hz, 4H, 

OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 5.52 (m, 2H, OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 8.04 

(s, 2H, OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=). 13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ 

(ppm) 24.2 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 39.4 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 

65.4 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 129.2 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 166.2 

(OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=), 176.2 (OHC(O)C(CH3)2NHC(O)CH2CH=). HRMS 

(ESI) (m/z): C14H21N2O6 [M-H]-, calcd 313.1405, found 313.1404. To a stirred mixture of ii 

(4.12 g, 0.013 mol) heated in an oil bath at 120 °C, acetic anhydride (10.71 g, 0.105 mol) was 

added (Scheme 3). The reaction flask was removed from the oil bath after 10 min and the 

solution was concentrated under vacuum. The resulting solid was filtrated and dissolved in 

methanol (10 mL) to give a yellowish precipitate, which was next recrystallized from acetone. 

Ultimate drying of the solid gave 2 as a white powder (0.72 g, 20%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 1.33 (s, 12H, OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 3.31 (m, 4H, 

OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 5.77 (m, 2H, OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=) (Figure S4). 13C{1H} 

NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 24.5 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 31.8 

(OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 65.4 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 126.2 

(OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 161.2 (OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=), 181.8 

(OC(O)C(CH3)2NCCH2CH=) (Figure S5). HRMS (ESI) (m/z): C14H18N2O4Na [M+Na]+, 

calcd 301.1164, found 301.1167. ATR-FTIR (cm1): 1813, 1678, 1209, 1159, 1070, 964, 893. 

(E)-2,2'-(but-2-ene-1,4-diyl)bis(3-oxa-1-azaspiro[4.5]dec-1-en-4-one) (3). The recovered 

(E)-hex-3-enedioic dichloride synthesized as described above (Scheme 3) was used directly in 

the next step for the synthesis of (E)-1,1'-((hex-3-

enedioyl)bis(azanediyl))dicyclohexanecarboxylic diacid (iii; Scheme 3). (E)-hex-3-enedioic 
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dichloride (5.78 g, 32 mmol) was added dropwise at 0 °C to an ice-cooled water solution (100 

mL) of NaOH (3.14 g, 86 mmol) and 1-aminocyclohexanecarboxylic acid (10.0 g, 70 mol) 

(Scheme 3). The reaction mixture was stirred and allowed to warm to room temperature 

overnight. Aqueous hydrochloric acid (37 wt%) was slowly added to this mixture at 0 °C to 

reach pH = 12, and the resulting solution was stirred for 1 h. The reaction mixture was 

filtrated, and the white solid thus obtained was washed with acetone (100 mL) before drying 

under vacuum to afford (E)-1,1'-((hex-3-enedioyl)bis(azanediyl))dicyclohexanecarboxylic 

diacid iii as a white powder (5.40 g, 43%) (Scheme 3). 1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6, 

25 °C): δ (ppm) 1.12–1.93 (m, 20H, OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 2.89 (d, J = 4 Hz, 

4H, OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 5.57 (m, 2H, OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 

7.74 (s, 2H, OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 12.0 (m, 2H, 

HOC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=). 13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 

21.232.4 (OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 39.5 (OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 

62.4 (OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 129.1 (OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 

166.4 (OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=), 176.5 (OHC(O)C(C5H10)NHC(O)CH2CH=). A 

stirred mixture of iii (5.40 g, 13.6 mmol) and acetic anhydride (11.1 g, 109 mmol) was heated 

in an oil bath at 120 °C until complete dissolution of iii. The reaction flask was removed from 

the oil bath and immediately cooled to 0 °C. The mixture was then left at RT for 1 day and at 

−40 °C for 3 days to allow the growth of yellowish crystals. The solution was filtrated and the 

recovered material was recrystallized twice from acetone. Ultimate drying of the solid gave 

CTA 3 as white crystals (0.94 g, 19%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 

1.421.62 (m, 20H, OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 3.33 (m, 4H, 

OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 5.79 (m, 2H, OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=) (Figure 

S6).13C{1H} NMR (100 MHz, DMSO-d6, 25 °C): δ (ppm) 20.7, 24.4, 32.9 

(OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 31.3 (OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 67.5 
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(OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 125.7 (OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 161.0 

(OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=), 180.7 (OC(O)C(C5H10)NCCH2CH=) (Figure S7). HRMS 

(ESI) (m/z): C20H26N2O4Na [M+Na]+, calcd 381.1790, found 381.1788. ATR-FTIR (cm-1): 

3066, 1816, 1639, 1284, 908. Crystallization of CTA 3 from acetone afforded white crystals 

suitable for X-ray diffraction studies (Figure S8). 

General procedure for the polymerization of COE. All polymerizations were performed 

according to the following typical procedure (Table 1, entry 2). The only differences lie in the 

nature of the solvent, CTA and its initial concentration ([CTA]0). Under argon atmosphere, a 

Schlenk flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar, was charged sequentially with dry CH2Cl2 

(5.0 mL), COE (1.53 mL, 1.29 g, 11.7 mmol) and CTA 1 (27 mg, 0.12 mmol). The initial 

concentration of COE was kept at 1.8 mol.L1. The resulting solution was heated at 40 °C and 

the polymerization was started upon addition, via a cannula, of a freshly prepared CH2Cl2 

solution (2.0 mL) of G2 (5.0 mg, 5.9 μmol). The reaction mixture turned highly viscous 

within 2 min. The viscosity then slowly decreased over the following 10 min. After the 

desired reaction time (typically 24 h; reaction time was not necessarily optimized), volatiles 

(solvent and ethylene) were removed under vacuum. The polymer was recovered upon 

precipitation in methanol (50 mL) (thereby allowing removal of the catalyst), filtration and 

drying at 25 °C under vacuum. All polymers were recovered as white powders, which are 

readily soluble in CHCl3 and THF, and insoluble in MeOH (Tables 1S1). All experiments 

were at least duplicated. The isolated polymers were characterized by 1H, 13C{1H} NMR 

spectroscopy, MALDI-ToF MS and DSC analyses (Figures 13, S9S16). 

General procedure for the copolymerization of NB and CDT. Typically, under an argon 

atmosphere, a Schlenk flask equipped with a magnetic stir bar was charged sequentially with 

(CH2Cl)2 (10.0 mL), NB (0.66 g, 7.01 mmol), CDT (1.40 mL, 1.13 g, 7.01 mmol) and CTA 3 

(100 mg, 0.28 mmol) (Table 2, entry 2). The resulting solution was heated at 60 °C and the 
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polymerization was started upon addition, via a cannula, of a dry, freshly prepared CH2Cl2 

solution (4.0 mL) of G2 (3.0 mg, 3.5 μmol). Note that reactions carried out in CH2Cl2 or THF 

were run at 40 °C or 60 °C, respectively. The reaction mixture turned highly viscous within 2 

min. The viscosity then visually slowly decreased over the following 10 min. After the 

desired reaction time (typically 24 h; reaction time was not necessarily optimized), volatiles 

(solvent and ethylene) were removed under vacuum. The copolymer was recovered without 

further purification, as a brownish viscous liquid at 25 °C, which is readily soluble in CHCl3 

and THF, and insoluble in MeOH (Tables 2). The isolated copolymers were characterized 

by 1H, 13C{1H} NMR spectroscopy, DSC and viscosimetric analyses (Figures 4, S17S19). 

Quantification of cyclic non-functional (CNF) copolymers in the crude copolymers. CNF 

copolyolefins were separated from the crude ,-di(AZL)P(NB-co-CDT) copolymers by 

eluting a mixture issued from the reaction of the crude copolymers with a multifunctional 

amine (Lupasol FG®) (1.5 equiv NH2 vs AZL) in CH2Cl2 (50 mL), through a column 

chromatography on silica, using pentane as eluent. The AZL end-groups of the copolymers 

which react with the amine functions to form the PA, thus enabled the copolymers (DF) to 

remain grafted onto the silica, while CNF copolymers (apolar and without significant 

interaction with silica) were isolated from the eluted solution. The CNF materials were then 

weighted and characterized by 1H NMR and SEC (Table 2). 

Determination of the AZL content in the (co)polymers. The AZL content of the 

(co)polymers was determined with 4-bromobenzonitrile as internal NMR standard, using the 

characteristic resonances of 4-bromobenzonitrile ( (ppm) 7.75, 7.69 (Hβ)) and of AZL ( 

(ppm) 3.17−3.25 (Hc)). 

General procedure for the polyaddition between a telechelic ,-di(AZL) CTA or pre-

polymer and a diamine. All syntheses of PAs were performed according to the following 

typical procedure. In a glass vial, the ,-di(AZL) telechelic P(NB-co-CDT) copolymer (108 
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mg, 0.82 mmol(AZL).g1, as determined above) was solubilized in dry CH2CL2 (1.0 mL) 

solution of poly(etherdiamine) (JEFFAMINE EDR-148) (6.6 mg.mL1, 0.089 mmol, 13.5 

mmol(NH2).g
1) at 40 °C (to improve the solubility of the copolymer) under argon. 

Precipitation was observed to occur typically after 2 h. After 24 h, volatiles were distilled out 

and the resulting polymer was dried under vacuum. A brownish elastic material, insoluble in 

common organic solvents after drying, sticky (to the glass wall) and stretchable with shape 

recovery, was then isolated (Table 3, entry 5). The polymers were characterized by NMR 

(when soluble), ATR-FTIR, TGA, and DSC analyses (Figures 58, S20S32).  

Results and Discussion 

Synthesis of diazlactone functional CTAs. Unsaturated azlactone type compounds are 

generally derived from natural or synthetic amino acids, upon cycloaddition of the activated 

acid (most frequently by ethyl chloroformate,53 or by acetic anhydride,54 N,N'-

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC),55 or upon substituting the acid function by an ethyl or 

methyl ester function),56 as reported for the synthesis of the most common unsaturated 

azlactone, namely VDMA (Scheme S2).53,57,58  

(E)-2,2'-(Ethene-1,2-diyl)bis(4,4-dimethyloxazol-5(4H)-one) (1) was synthesized 

following this same approach after optimization of the procedure.53,57,58 The reaction of 

fumaroyl chloride with an excess of 2-methylalanine led to intermediate (i), of which the two 

acidic functions then reacted with ethyl chloroformate and NEt3 to afford the new diazlactone 

compound 1 (Scheme 2).  
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Scheme 2. Synthesis of CTA 1. 

 

 The other two AZL difunctional CTAs, (E)-2,2'-(but-2-ene-1,4-diyl)bis(4,4-

dimethyloxazol-5(4H)-one) (2) and (E)-2,2'-(but-2-ene-1,4-diyl)bis(3-oxa-1-azaspiro[4.5]dec-

1-en-4-one) (3), featuring as compared to CTA 1 an additional methylene between the C=C 

double bond and the AZL function, were next targeted in order to evaluate the impact of the 

delocalization of C=C electrons on the ROMP/CM/RCM of COE. The cyclohexyl moiety in 3 

was introduced to provide better solubility to the CTA and resulting ,-AZL-difunctional 

POs. Reaction of 2-methylalanine or 1-aminocyclohexane-carboxylic acid with (E)-hex-3-ene 

dioyl dichloride gave compounds ii or iii, respectively (Scheme 3). The latter diacids were 

next reacted with acetic anhydride to afford the original symmetric AZL alkene CTAs 2 and 

3, respectively.  

 

Scheme 3. Synthesis of CTAs 2 and 3. 
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Azlactone telechelic (co)polyolefins. The tandem ROMP/CM/RCM of COE, CDT and NB, 

catalyzed by G2, in the presence of several azlactone-based alkene CTAs, including both 

monofunctional (VDMA), or difunctional (1, 2, and 3) CTAs, was investigated towards the 

synthesis of ,-diazlactone telechelic PCOEs (Scheme 4) and P(NB-co-CDT)s (Scheme 5), 

the later ultimately serving as precursors to PAs (Schemes 1 and 6).  

 

Azlactone telechelic polyolefins: ROMP of COE catalyzed by G2 in the presence of 

CTAs VDMA, 1, 2 or 3. The use of the asymmetric monofunctional CTA VDMA in the 

ROMP of COE catalyzed by G2, was expected to result, as previously reported, in a statistical 

distribution of AZL end-capped PCOEs, including linear (possibly isomerized) and/or cyclic 

non-functional (LNF, ILNF, CNF, respectively) polymers, and (possibly isomerized)  

-monofunctional (IMF, MF) and/or ,-difunctional (DF) PCOEs (Scheme S3).12,32,33 The 

ROMP/CM/RCM proceeded overall with a good control of the PCOE molar mass and 

dispersity values (Table S1); yet, the observed formation of isomerized PCOE (IMF and 

possibly ILNF) as well as of other PCOEs (MF and/or DF, LNF, CNF) along with some CTA 

1 arising from the self-metathesis of VDMA (Figure S9), prompted us to favor the use of 

symmetric alkene CTAs 1, 2, and 3 towards the targeted ,-AZL-difunctional POs.  

 Use of symmetric CTAs such as di(AZL) CTAs 13, enabled, under similar operating 

conditions (G2 catalyst, 40 or 60 °C for 24 h), the selective formation of  

,-difunctional (DF) PCOEs, possibly along with minor amounts of cyclic polymers (CNF; 

Scheme 4). This observation highlighted, as anticipated,12,3234 that the functionality of 

PCOEs is predominantly imparted by the nature of the CTA, as well as, to a lesser extent, by 

the operating conditions. The most representative results are summarized in Table 1.  
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Scheme 4. Tandem ROMP/CM/RCM of COE catalyzed by G2 in the presence of a 

difunctional AZL alkene CTAs 1, 2, or 3, showing the possible PCOEs (FG: AZL functional 

group; DF: ,-difunctional, CNF: cyclic non-functional). 
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Table 1. Tandem ROMP/CM/RCM of COE catalyzed by G2 in the presence of CTA 1, 2 or 3 

at 4060 °C for 24 h. 

 

 The tandem ROMP/CM/RCM of COE in the presence of G2 and CTAs 1, 2, or 3 led, 

for all experiments, to the quantitative conversion of COE (Table 1). However, in CH2Cl2, 

CTA 1 was partially converted (ca. 50%), thus suggesting a poor efficiency of CM (Table 1, 

entries 1). This poor reactivity of CTA 1 likely arises from the close proximity of the AZL 

group to the C=C double bond which may electronically and sterically limit the reactivity and 

Entry CTA Solvent 

Temp.  

(°C) 

[COE]0/[CTA]0/[G2]0
 a 

CTA 

Conv.b 

% 

Mn,theo
 c 

(g.mol1) 

Mn,NMR
d 

(g.mol1) 

Mn,SEC
 e 

(g.mol1) 

ÐM
 e 

1 1 CH2Cl2 40 1000:15:1 50 14 900 11 750 27 200 1.5 

2 1 CH2Cl2 40 2000:50:1 41 11 000 6300 15 900 1.4 

3 2 CH2Cl2 40 1000:20:1 0 110 000f - - - 

4 2 CH2Cl2/DMF 40 1000:20:1 100 5800 7400 23 000 1.3 

5 2 (CH2)2Cl2 60 1000:20:1 100 5800 6200 14 900 1.3 

6 3 CH2Cl2 40 1000:20:1 100 5900 6300 15 800 1.3 

7 3 CH2Cl2 40 1000:40:1 100 3100 4200 11 800 1.4 

8 3 CH2Cl2 40 2000:40:1 100 5850 5900 15 900 1.4 

9 3 (CH2)2Cl2 60 2000:100:1 52 4200 5800 -g -g 

10 3h (CH2)2Cl2 60 2000:100:1 100 2200 3100 -g -g 

a General conditions: Catalyst = 5.9 µmol, [COE]0 = 1.8 mol.L1; Quantitative COE conversion as determined by 1H NMR analysis; 

reaction times were not optimized (refer to the Experimental Section). b CTA conversion determined by 1H NMR analysis (refer to the 

Experimental Section). c Theoretical molar mass value calculated from Mn,theo = {MCOE × ([COE]0 × Conv.COE) / ([CTA]0 × Conv.CTA)} 

 MCTA with MCOE= 110 g.mol1, MCTA1 = 250 g.mol1, MCTA2 = = 278 g.mol1, MCTA3 = 357 g.mol1, on the basis of the formation of 

only DF (i.e. without taking into account any CNF PCOEs). d Experimental molar mass value determined by 1H NMR analysis (refer 

to the Experimental Section). e Number-average molar mass (Mn,SEC) and dispersity (ÐM = Mw/Mn) values determined by SEC vs 

polystyrene standards (uncorrected Mn values) in THF at 30 °C. 
f 

Theoretical molar mass value calculated from Mn,theo = [COE]0 / 

[G2]0 × Conv.COE × MCOE with MCOE =110 g.mol1, on the basis of the formation of only non-functional PCOE.
 g 

Unfortunately, SEC 

analyses could not be performed rapidly enough prior to the slow gelification of the sample under air (in ca. one month), probably due 

to oxidation processes. h Experiment carried out with HG2. 
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access of the alkene function to the ruthenium catalytic center. CTA 2 was completely 

ineffective in CH2Cl2 at 40 °C due to its insolubility. Addition of a more polar solvent 

(DMF/CH2Cl2, 90:10 v/v) enabled its dissolution, and CM could then proceed effectively 

(100% conversion of CTA 2) (Table 1, entry 4). The complete solubilization of CTA 2 in 1,2-

dichloroethane at 60 °C similarly resulted in a homogeneous reaction medium and fully 

effective CM (Table 1, entry 5). The cyclohexyl moiety of CTA 3 improved its solubility and 

the CTA was then fully consumed when the polymerization was performed in CH2Cl2 at 

40 °C (Table 1, entries 6). ROMP/CM of COE performed in 1,2-dichloroethane in the 

presence of CTA 3 also proceeded up to complete COE and CTA consumption at 60 °C, 

using HG2 as catalyst (more efficient than G2 Table 1, entries 910).  

 All three symmetric CTAs 1, 2 and 3 thus enabled the formation of ,-di(AZL) 

telechelic PCOEs (DF), as evidenced by NMR spectroscopy and MALDI-ToF MS (vide infra, 

Figures 1, S10S15). Besides, minor amounts of cyclic polymer (CNF) formed, as further 

confirmed thereafter and similarly to our previous investigations on related symmetric alkene 

CTAs.32,34 Under the best established operating conditions, the PCOEs recovered displayed a 

molar mass determined by NMR analysis (Mn,NMR) in good agreement with the molar mass 

calculated on the basis of the formation of only DF PCOEs (Mn,theo) (i.e. without taking into 

account any CNF nor any non-functional PCOEs; refer to the Experimental Section). The 

difference observed between Mn,NMR and Mn,theo with the molar mass values measured from 

SEC (Mn,SEC; Mn,SEC = ca. 2.5−2.8 Mn,NMR), as similarly reported in the literature,3235 reflects 

the difference in hydrodynamic radius between PCOEs and polystyrenes used as standards for 

the calibration of the SEC apparatus; interactions of the AZL chain-ends in macromolecules 

with the column support cannot be excluded yet. The dispersity data remained in the range 

1.31.5 which are typical for metathesis polyolefins in the presence of a CTA. ROMP of COE 

performed with G2 catalyst using CTAs 1, 2 or 3 was thus well-controlled in terms of molar 
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mass values and relatively narrow dispersity data, selectively affording mainly ,-di(AZL) 

telechelic PCOEs (DF), with turnover numbers (TON = molCOE.molRu
1; not optimized) up to 

2000 in ROMP and up to 100 (TON = molCTA3.molRu
1; not optimized) in CM (Table 1, 

entries 9,10). CTA 3 bearing the cyclohexyl-substituted AZL function appeared to afford the 

best compromise in terms of activity and productivity under the operating conditions 

implemented, while providing solubility to the recovered PO material. 

Azlactone telechelic copolyolefins: ROMP of NB/CDT catalyzed by G2 in the presence of 

CTAs 3. Low viscosity liquid copolyolefins were next targeted using CTA 3. The molar ratio 

of comonomers was set at 50:50, as previously optimized for the preparation of low viscosity 

liquid POs (Scheme 5).34 Illustrative results are gathered in Table 2. 

 

 

Scheme 5. Synthesis of AZL-functional copolyolefins by the tandem ROMP/CM/RCM of NB 

and CDT catalyzed by G2 in the presence of CTA 3 (DF: ,-difunctional, CNF: cyclic non- 

functional). 
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Table 2. Copolymerization of NB and CDT (50:50 mol/mol) catalyzed by G2 or HG2 in the 

presence of CTA 3 in 1,2-dichloroethane at 60 °C for 24 h. 

 

The tandem ROMP/CM/RCM of an equimolar mixture of NB and CDT (50:50; 

catalyzed by G2/CTA 3 in 1,2-dichloroethane at 60 °C for 24 h) afforded ,-di(AZL)P(NB-

co-CDT) with a good control of the macromolecular characteristics (Mn,NMR in good 

agreement with Mn,theo; ÐM) of the random copolymers. Rather fair TONs of ROMP up to 

5000 and TONs of CM up to 200 were reached with larger loadings of comonomers (Table 2, 

entry 4). As evidenced above for the metathesis of COE using di(AZL) functional olefin 

CTAs, and similarly to other ROMP/CM using symmetric CTAs (such as in particular 

diepoxide-, di(cyclodithiocarbonate)-, or bis(trialkoxysilyl)-bearing CTAs),12,32,34 the desired 

difunctional random copolymers (DFs) were recovered as the main copolymers (typically 

Entry [NB]0/[CDT]0/[CTA]0/[G2]0
 a 

Mn,theo
 b 

(g.mol1) 

Mn,NMR
 c 

(g.mol1) 

Mn,SEC
 d 

(g.mol1) 

ÐM
 d 

CNF 

CAZL 
f 

(mmol.g1) (wt%)e 

Mn,sec
 d 

(g.mol1) 

ÐM
 d

 

1 1000:1000:80:1 3600 4000 6000 1.6 2 7 500 1.2 - 

2 2000:2000:80:1 6800 6700 18 700 1.3 17 20 100 1.1 - 

3 2000:2000:80:1 6800 6900 11 800 1.6 7 13 200 1.2 - 

4 5000:5000:200:1 6800 6600 16 000 1.6 14 13 200 1.2 - 

5g 1000:1000:100:1 2560 1900 7600 1.6 n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.82 

a General conditions: Catalyst = 5.9 µmol, [COE]0 = 1.8 mol.L1; quantitative NB, CDT and CTA conversion determined by 1H NMR 

analysis; reaction times were not optimized (Scheme 5; refer to the Experimental Section). b Theoretical molar mass value calculated 

from Mn,theo = {MNB × ([NB]0 × Conv.NB) / ([CTA 3]0 × Conv.CTA3)}  {MCDT × ([CDT]0 × Conv.CDT) / ([CTA 3]0 × Conv.CTA3)}  MCTA 

with MNB = 94 g.mol1, MCDT = 162 g.mol1 and MCTA3 = 357 g.mol1, on the basis of the formation of only DF copolymers (i.e. without 

taking into account any CNF copolymers) .c Experimental molar mass value of the copolymer (DF + CNF) as determined by 1H NMR 

analysis (refer to the Experimental Section). d Number-average molar mass (Mn,SEC) and dispersity (ÐM = Mw/Mn) values of the copolymer 

(DF + CNF) as determined by SEC vs polystyrene standards (uncorrected Mn values) in THF at 30 °C. e Cyclic non-functional 

copolymers present in the recovered P(NB-co-CDT). f Determined by quantitative NMR analysis using 4-bromobenzonitrile as internal 

standard (refer to the Experimental Section). g Experiment carried out with HG2. n.d.: not determined because not enough polymer was 

recovered to measure the CNF content. 
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8398wt%); only minor amounts (typically 517wt%) of CNF side products formed under 

these conditions (Scheme 5, vide infra). The random nature of the copolymers originates from 

the tandem ROMP/CM/RCM process implemented with the simultaneous introduction of 

both comonomers and from a similar reactivity of both comonomers in metathesis reactions.  

 

Structural characterization of the azlactone telechelic (co)polyolefins. 1H and 13C{1H} 

NMR analyses of PCOEs prepared from CTAs 1, 2, or 3 all evidenced the formation of DF 

(and possibly CNF; vide infra) as the only products, respectively, as illustrated Figures 12, 

S10S12 (Scheme 4). The characteristic main chain olefin hydrogens (H1H3, C1C3) were 

clearly observed along with the signals typical of the azlactone end-groups ( (ppm) CTA 

1,2,3: 5.795.65 (Ha), 5.525.38 (Hb), 3.213.17 (Hc); CTA 1, 2: 1.53 (Hd); CTA 3: 1.61, 

1.79, (Hd, He); CTA 1,2,3: ca. 137.1,121.1,47.0 (Ca,Cb,Cc); CTA 2: 25.0,176.0,173.3,57.4 

(CdCg); CTA 3: 68.0,33.6,21.1,24.0 (CfCi), 162.2,180.7 (Cd,Ce), respectively). Note that 

the NMR signals for the CNF PCOE are identical to those of the COE repeating unit (H1H3, 

C1C3) in DF, thus precluding quantification of DF vs CNF PCOEs. However, the amount of 

CNF previously determined for the alike ROMP/CM/RCM of cyclic olefins was reported not 

to exceed 20% (see also the CNF content in the NB/CDT copolymers which remained < 

17wt%; Table 2).3234  
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Figure 1. 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) of the polymer sample prepared by 

ROMP/CM/RCM of COE catalyzed by G2 in the presence of CTA 3 in CH2Cl2, showing DF 

and CNF PCOEs (Table 1, entry 6) (*: residual impurities at δ (ppm) 1.53 H2O, 0.07 grease). 

Also the distinctive signals of MF (allyl methylene terminus, CH2 5.15, 4.90 ppm) and its 

isomerized analogue IMF (methyl group of the propenyl end-moiety,  1.64 ppm) are clearly 

not observed, as expected (Scheme 4). 
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Figure 2. 13C{1H} NMR spectrum (125 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) of the polymer sample prepared 

by ROMP/CM/RCM of COE catalyzed by G2 in the presence of CTA 3 in CH2Cl2, showing 

DF and CNF PCOEs (Table 1, entry 6). 

 

MALDI-ToF MS analyses of the homopolymer samples obtained from CTAs 1, 2, or 

3 were acquired using a sodium salt or a silver salt as cationizing agent, so as to probe the 

presence of either DF PCOE and/or CNF PCOEs, respectively (Figures 3, S13S15, 

respectively). All spectra of the three AZL end-capped PCOEs, showed a major population of 

PCOE with a repeating unit of 110 g.mol1 end-capped with two azlactone moieties, namely 

DF PCOE, with e.g. m/z,experimentalCTA1 = 1017.7 g.mol1 for n = 6 (Figure 3); m/z,experimentalCTA2 

= 1483.1 g.mol1 for n = 10 (Figure S13), respectively. This was unequivocally supported by 

the close match of the simulated isotopic distribution of the DF PCOE with e.g. 

m/z,simulatedCTA1 = 1017.6 g.mol1 for n = 6 (Figure 3); m/z,simulatedCTA2 = 1483.3 g.mol1 for n = 
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10 (Figure S13), respectively. The other minor population observed when CTAs 1 and 3 were 

used, was unambiguously assigned to CNF PCOE with e.g. m/z,experimentalCTA1 = 989.7 g.mol1 

vs m/z,simulatedCTA1 = 989.8 g.mol1 for m = 8 (Figure 3); m/z,experimentalCTA2 = 1430.1 g.mol1 vs 

m/z,simulatedCTA2 = 1430.2 g.mol1 for m = 12 (Figure S14); m/z,experimentalCTA3 = 1430.2 g.mol1 

vs m/z,simulatedCTA3 = 1430.2 g.mol1 for m = 12 (Figure S15). 

 

 

Figure 3. MALDI-ToF mass spectrum (DCTB matrix, AgTFA ionizing salt) of a polymer 

sample prepared by ROMP/CM/RCM of COE catalyzed by G2 in the presence of CTA 1 

(Table 1, entry 1) showing a mixture of DF and CNF PCOEs; see top zoomed region and the 

corresponding middle and bottom simulations for n = 6 and m = 8, respectively. 

 

 The macromolecular structure of the copolymers isolated from the random 

copolymerization of an equimolar mixture of NB and CDT catalyzed by G2 in the presence of 

CTA 3 (Scheme 5) was similarly investigated by NMR spectroscopy. Close insights of the 
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spectra revealed that the AZL moiety was bonded to either a butadiene or a 1,3-divinylene-

cyclopentane ultimate unit (Figures 4, S17S18). Indeed, two distinct methine signals 

corresponding to the bonding of the AZL function to either a NB or CDT unit, were clearly 

identified (ppm6.74 (HA’), 6.01 (HB’), and 5.65 (Ha,b) in black, respectively) (Figure 4). 

This observation was further supported by a 2D 1H1H COSY NMR analysis (Figure S17). 

While the methine hydrogens Ha,b are coupled to H2, which corresponds to a butadiene unit, 

Ha,b do not show any correlation to H6trans,6cis. Furthermore and inversely, the couplings of HA’
 

and HB’ to H6trans and H6cis and the absence of correlation between HA’/HB’ and H2 support the 

AZL end-capping onto either a divinyl cyclopentane or a butadiene unit. 13C{1H} NMR 

analysis further corroborated the formation of a ,-diazlactone telechelic P(NB-co-CDT). 

The PCDT (C1, C2, C4 in red) and PNB (C5C8 in green) signals were observed along with 

those of the AZL end-function (CaCh, CA’ and CB’; in black, Figure S18), further supporting 

AZL end-capping onto either a NB or a CDT unit. The coexistence in a copolymer of both 

type of comonomers as penultimate chain end-units adjacent to an (in the present case AZL) 

end-function prepared by metathesis polymerization using a catalyst and an alkene CTA, 

presently a cyclohexyl-azlactone function (CTA 3), has, to our knowledge,  never been 

observed with any other CTAs. Indeed, with epoxide or trialkoxysilyl CTAs, end-capping 

(i.e., CM) proved to be selective of butadiene moieties.32,33,34  
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Figure 4. 1H NMR spectrum (500 MHz, CDCl3, 25 °C) of the copolymer sample 

prepared by ROMP/CM/RCM of a 50:50 NB/CDT mixture catalyzed by G2 in the 

presence of CTA 3 in 1,2-dichloroethane, showing the NBAZL and CDTAZL 

chain-end moieties (Table 2, entry 2) (* residual impurities: δ (ppm) 3.73 (CH2)2Cl2, 

0.07 grease). 

 

Thermal and rheological properties of di(AZL) telechelic (co)polyolefins. The thermal and 

rheological behavior of the ,-di(AZL) telechelic (co)POs was briefly investigated by DSC 

and viscosimetry, respectively (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Apparent physical state, thermal transition temperatures, Newtonian viscosity and 

rheological behavior of ,-di(AZL) telechelic (co)POs synthesized by ROMP/CM/RCM of 

COE with NB or CDT catalyzed by G2 in the presence of CTAs 1, 2, or 3 for 24 h with 

[(co)monomer]0/[CTA]0/[G2]0 = 1000:20:1, as determined by DSC and viscosimetry 

analyses.a 

  

 

 The apparent physical state of the (co)polymers at room temperature changed from 

solid for ,-di(AZL) telechelic PCOE homopolymers to liquid, low viscosity for  

,-di(AZL) telechelic P(NB-co-CDT) copolymers. All ,-di(AZL) PCOEs displayed the 

same thermal signature, with no glass transition observed, a melting (Tm = ca. 55 °C) and 

crystallization (Tc = ca. 44 °C) temperatures which basically remained unaffected by the 

presence or not of the additional methylene next to the alkene (arising from a distinct CTA, 1 

vs 2), and/or by the AZL-cyclohexyl substituent within CTA 3 (Table 3, entries 13; Figure 

Entry CTA Polymer 

Mn,NMR
 b 

(g.mol1) 

Apparent 

physical 

state 

at 23 °C 

Tg 
 c 

(°C) 

Tm
 c 

(°C) 

Tc 
 c 

(°C) 

Hfus
 c 

(J/g) 

Newtonian 

viscosityd 

(Pa.s) 

Rheological 

behavior 

1 1 PCOE 11 750 solid n.o 57 45 24 - - 

2 2 PCOE 5800 solid n.o 55 40 25 - - 

3 3 PCOE 5900 solid n.o 56 47 27 - - 

4 3 P(NB-co-CDT) 1900 liquid 60 4   - - 

5 3 P(NB-co-CDT) 4000 liquid n.o. 7  10 16 Shear-thinning 

6 3 P(NB-co-CDT) 6900 liquid n.o. 7 18  15 Shear-thinning 

a Polymerizations in entries 1‒3 were performed at 40 °C in CH2Cl2 (Table 1). Copolymerizations using CTA 3 (entries 4‒6) were 

performed at 60 °C in (CH2)2Cl2 (Table 2) b Experimental molar mass value determined by 1H NMR analysis (refer to the Experimental 

Section; Tables 12). c Glass transition, melting and crystallization temperatures, and melting enthalpy as determined by DSC analyses 

according to the following cycles: 70 °C to 120 °C at 10 °C.min1; 120 °C to 70 °C at 10 °C.min1; 70 °C for 5 min; 70 °C to 

120 °C at 10 °C.min1; 120 °C to 70 °C at 10 °C.min1. d  Newtonian viscosity measured at 23 °C with a Contraves Low Shear 30 

viscosimeter; uncertainty = ± 5%. n.o. = not observed. 
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S16). Also, the nature of the AZL end-function did not significantly impact the thermal 

behavior of the resulting ,-di(AZL)-functional PCOEs, as compared to related PCOEs end-

capped with other functional groups such as glycidyl alkenoate (M
n,NMR

 = 6500 g.mol‒1, Tg = 

not observed, Tm = 57 °C, Tc = 45 °C),12 carboxylate (M
n,NMR

 = 5000 g.mol‒1, Tg = not 

observed, Tm = 62 °C, Tc = 51 °C),15 or dithiocarbonate (M
n,NMR

 = 6500 g.mol‒1, Tg = not 

observed, Tm = 56 °C, Tc = 43 °C)12 functions at both termini; only did the PCOE end-

functionalized with two trimethoxysilyl group exhibited a clear Tg in the investigated 

temperature range (M
n,NMR

 = 2900 g.mol‒1, Tg = 78 °C, Tm = 52 °C, Tc = 45 °C).34 

Furthermore, it has been reported that the melting temperature of PCOE depends on the C=C 

double bond cis/trans configuration within macromolecules, with lower trans content 

exhibiting lower Tm and Tc values.8,59,60 For PCOEs featuring 20 to 99% of cis double bonds, 

the Tm value was therein shown to vary from 54 °C to 10 °C. Thus, correlation with the Tm 

values recorded for the present AZL-functional PCOEs (Tm = ca. 55 °C) enables to assess the 

extent of cis stereoisomers within the olefin repeating units of the AZL-difunctional PCOEs to 

ca. 20%. For the ,-di(AZL)P(NB-co-CDT) random copolymers prepared from CTA 3, the 

glass transition temperature could not be observed in the temperature range investigated. The 

melting temperature of the copolymers (Tm = ca. 6 °C) significantly decreased (by ca. 50 °C) 

as compared to that of the PCOE, thus highlighting the benefit of copolymerizing CDT with 

NB so as to get lower viscosity liquid polymer materials, as previously observed (Figure 

S19).34 Correspondingly, the crystallization temperature similarly decreased (by ca. 62 °C) 

upon copolymerizing CDT with NB. 

 

Model reaction for the synthesis of PAs: reactivity of a primary diamine towards CTA 3. 

The model equimolar reaction between the molecular CTA 3 and EDR-148 (CH2Cl2, 40 °C) 

enabled to assess the reactivity of the AZL moiety towards a primary diamine and to 
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characterize the resulting PA (Scheme 6). Precipitation of the polymer ultimately gave a white 

powder, partially soluble in CHCl3 and THF, and fully soluble in DMSO.  

 

Scheme 6. Model reaction of an AZL moiety with a diamine: polyaddition of CTA 3 with 

EDR-148. 

 

The 1H and J-MOD NMR spectra of the recovered sample were recorded in DMSO-d6 

(Figures 5, S20). They were analyzed on the basis of the expected structure depicted in 

Scheme 6, along with the contribution of COSY, HSQC and HMBC spectra and upon 

comparison to CTA 3 (Figures S21S23). The upfield chemical shift of the methine 

hydrogens (from Ha,  5.79 to Ha’, 5.59 ppm; from Hb,  3.33 to Hb’, 2.96 ppm, and from Hf,  

2.62 to Hf’, 3.17 ppm), along with the splitting of the cyclohexyl signals (Hce vs Hc’e’), 

evidenced a change in their close chemical environment (Figure 5). Unexpectedly, the N−H 

signals from the amide functions recorded in the range  7.07.7 ppm appeared as several 

sharp resonances, most likely due to strong intra- and/or inter-molecular hydrogen bonds. 

Chain-ends’ resonances could however not be identified by 1H NMR analysis, thus precluding 

the estimation of the PA molar mass but arguing for the formation of high molar mass 

materials. Correspondingly, the comparison between the 13C{1H} spectrum of both starting 

materials with the J-MOD NMR spectrum of the product (Figure S20) showed the shift of 

Ccg resonances to Cc’g’, assumed to result from the formation of amide functions. 
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Unfortunately, the molar mass of the polymer could not be determined by SEC due to its very 

low solubility in classic solvents used for SEC analysis (THF, CH2Cl2, DMF/LiBr, HFIP).  

 

Figure 5. 1H NMR spectra (400 MHz, 298 K, DMSO-d6) of CTA 3 (top), EDR-148 (middle) 

and the resulting PA (Scheme 6) (bottom).  

ATR-FTIR analysis further supported the presence of secondary amide functions in 

the sample ( (cm−1): 3300 (weak, broad) N−H stretching; 1640 (strong, sharp) C=O amide I 

stretching; 1520 (strong, sharp) C=O amide II stretching; 1450 (medium, sharp) C−N 

stretching), as well as of ether functions ( (cm−1): 1090 (strong, broad), C−O stretching), 

along with the disappearance of characteristic bands of EDR-148 ( (cm−1): 1600 (medium, 

sharp) −NH2 scissoring; 840 (strong, sharp) −NH2 wagging) and of CTA 3 ( (cm−1): 1820 

(strong, sharp) C=O stretching; 1690 (strong, sharp) C=N stretching) (Figure S24).  
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MALDI-ToF MS analysis of the PA unambiguously evidenced the presence of a 

repeating unit of m/z = 506.3 g.mol1 corresponding to an EDR-148 and a CTA 3 moiety (i.e. 

having both an amine chain-end and an azlactone chain-end) from n = 0 to n = 6 (Figure S25).  

Thermal analysis of CTA 3 and of the PA isolated from the polyaddition of CTA 3 and 

EDR-148 (Scheme 6) from TGA evidenced a ca. +50 °C increase of the degradation 

temperature at which point 10% of the mass was lost, from Td
10 = 252 °C for CTA 3 to 306 °C 

for the PA. This is in agreement with the formation of a high molar mass material with 

thermally stable amide functions (Figure S26). Finally, DSC analysis clearly evidenced the 

formation of a semi-crystalline polymer with Tm = 95 °C, Tc = 104 °C and Tg = 17 °C (Figure 

S27). 

Structural and thermal analyses thus evidenced the synthesis, for the first time, of a PA 

from the polyaddition of a di(AZL) molecule CTA 3 with a diamine EDR-148. It 

subsequently prompted the reaction of ,-di(AZL) telechelic PO pre(co)polymers with a 

diamine towards the preparation of PO/PA copolymer (vide infra). 

 

Synthesis of PO/PA copolymers from AZL telechelic prepolymers: Use of an  

,-di(AZL) telechelic P(NB-co-CDT). 

In order to prepare PO/PA materials, we selected an ,-di(CTA 3) telechelic P(NB-

co-CDT) copolymer (Scheme 5), since this material is liquid and much more soluble than 

,-di(CTA 3) telechelic PCOE. The ,-di(AZL) telechelic copolymer (Table 3, entry 5) 

was engaged in the equimolar polyaddition reaction with EDR-148 (CH2Cl2, 40 °C, 24 h; 

Scheme 1). The brownish elastic solid polymer recovered, thereafter referred to as P(NB-co-

CDT)/PA, strongly hinted at the success of the polymerization. However, due to the very low 

solubility of the recovered polymer sample in all common solvents (most likely arising from 

the hydrogen bonding ability of urethane moieties), only a small fraction of a freshly prepared 
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sample turned out to dissolve in THF. Note that the similar polyaddition of ,-di(CTA 3) 

telechelic PCOE with a higher molar mass difunctional diamine, namely Jeffamine D-2000 (a 

poly(oxypropylene) diamine with 33 repeating units; provided by Huntsman Co.; 

primary amine content = 1.05 mequiv.g1), under similar operating conditions, was 

found to proceed slower and did not afford eventually a solid polymer material within 

a reasonable time (> 2 h vs 50 min with Jeffamine EDR-148). The applicative targeted 

criteria thus being not fulfilled (in particular the formation of a solid material from two 

initial liquid components), this reaction was not investigated further. 

1H and J-MOD NMR analyses of the small THF-d8 soluble part of a freshly prepared 

P(NB-co-CDT)/PA was performed on the crude sample recovered before evaporation of the 

solvent (Figures 6,7). The signals were assigned in agreement with the expected structure 

depicted in Scheme 1 using combined COSY, HSQC and HMBC NMR spectra (Figures 

S28S30). In particular, besides the characteristic signals of the NB and CDT segments, the 

shift of Hc from  3.15 to Hc’ 2.91 ppm, and of Hg from  2.64 to Hg’ 3.30 ppm, evidenced a 

change in the close chemical environment of these hydrogens (Figure 6). Moreover, the N−H 

amide appears as several sharp signals in the range  6.87.4 ppm, similarly to those of the 

polymer recovered from the model reaction of CTA 3 with EDR-148 (vide supra); again, we 

assume this is possibly due to strong intra- and/or inter-molecular hydrogen bonds. Chain-

ends could not be identified by 1H NMR, most likely due to their relatively low concentration 

within the soluble fraction of the P(NB-co-CDT)/PA copolymer. 
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Figure 6. 1H NMR spectra (400 MHz, 298 K, THF-d8) of ,-di(CTA 3) telechelic P(NB-co-

CDT) (top), EDR-148 (middle), and the resulting P(NB-co-CDT)/PA (bottom) (Table 3, entry 

5). 

Comparison of the 13C{1H} spectrum of EDR-148, and the J-MOD spectra of  

,-di(CTA 3) telechelic P(NB-co-CDT) and P(NB-co-CDT)/PA, correspondingly showed 

the clear shift of Cgl and Cc resonances to Cg’l’ and Cc’, respectively ; this evidences an 

important change in the chemical structures, which we assigned to the formation of a PA 

(Figure 7). Some signals remained unassigned and probably resulted from the structural 

diversity ensuing the polymerization. 
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Figure 7. J-MOD NMR spectrum (100 MHz, 298 K, THF-d8) of ,-di(CTA 3) telechelic 

P(NB-co-CDT) (top), 13C{1H} NMR spectrum (100 MHz, 298 K, THF-d8) of EDR-148 

(middle), and J-MOD NMR spectrum (100 MHz, 298 K, THF-d8) of the resulting P(NB-co-

CDT)/PA (bottom) (Table 3, entry 5). 

FTIR analysis of the isolated P(NB-co-CDT)/PA supported the presence of secondary 

amide functions ( (cm−1): 3300 (weak, broad) N−H stretching; 1650 (strong, sharp) C=O 

stretching; 1540 (strong, sharp) C=O stretching; 1450 (strong, sharp) C−N stretching), as well 

as of ether functions ( (cm−1): 1100 (medium, sharp) C−O stretching), along with the 
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disappearance of the characteristic bands of the ,-di(CTA 3) telechelic P(NB-co-CDT) ( 

(cm−1): 1820, C=O stretching; 1680, C=N stretching) (Figure 8). 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    

    

    

    
    

    

          
    

    

    

    

           

         

 

Figure 8. ATR-FTIR spectra of the ,-di(CTA 3) telechelic P(NB-co-CDT) (blue) and of 

the resulting P(NB-co-CDT)/PA (red) (Table 3, entry 5). 

SEC analysis in THF of the small soluble fraction of the crude sample revealed a 

significant increase of the molar mass value (Mn,SEC = 15 000 g.mol1) for P(NB-co-CDT)/PA 

as compared to the precursor (Mn,SEC = 7 600 g.mol1). However, due to the poor solubility of 

the polymer sample as above-mentioned, only the lower molar mass fraction of the polymer, 

typically dimers, were detected by SEC analysis. Unfortunately, no other regular solvent used 

for SEC (CH2Cl2, DMF+ LiBr, DMF+HFIP) could solubilize the prepared material. Thus, 

SEC analysis was not representative of the real molar mass values and dispersity.  

TGA analyses of ,-di(CTA 3)P(NB-co-CDT) and P(NB-co-CDT)/PA under 

nitrogen revealed a similar degradation temperature (Td
10% = 337 °C, Td

50% = 450 °C) for both 

polymers (Figure S31). We assume this is probably because the amount of amide functions 
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within the PO/PA copolymer is too low to impact its thermal resistance to degradation. DSC 

analyses of P(NB-co-CDT)/PA under air did not show any melting or crystallization 

temperature in the range −100 °C300 °C (Figure S32). However, an exotherm was observed 

from 0 °C to 250 °C in the first heating cycle, suggesting a chemical reaction, possibly due to 

cross-linking and/or oxidation of the polymer. A glass transition was possibly observed at Tg 

= 97 °C.  

 

Conclusion 

The straightforward synthesis of azlactone telechelic (co)POs is reported by a 

combination of ROMP/CM/RCM polymerization of COE, or of CDT/NB, catalyzed by G2 in 

the presence of azlactone functional alkene CTAs. The use of symmetric AZL functional 

CTAs 13 selectively affords well-defined ,-di(AZL) telechelic PCOEs and ,-di(AZL) 

telechelic P(NB-co-CDT)s; the corresponding cyclic (co)polymers were formed only in minor 

amounts (< ca. 20wt%). Subsequently, the polyaddition reaction of the azlactone end-capping 

moiety of such prepolymers with EDR-148 diamine enabled the preparation of original PA 

materials under mild operating conditions (CH2Cl2, 40 °C, catalyst free).  

 Overall, this work establishes both the first reported preparation of  

,-di(AZL) telechelic polymers, and a new synthetic strategy to PO-based PAs from the 

one-pot polyaddition of such di(AZL)end-capped polymers with a diamine. More generally, 

the tandem ROMP/CM/RCM approach using AZL functional CTAs may be next extended to 

a wide range of cyclic olefins.  Acc
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